The history of theology is the story of how the church has interpreted the Bible. While many other factors must also be taken into account, the church has always tried to define its faith in terms of its grasp of the Word of God in Holy Scripture. 
The Status of James Prior to the Reformation
At the time of the Reformation the Epistle of James emerged as a source of great controversy among the reformers themselves. In this study we shall see how James was treated, respectively, by Martin Luther, Huldrych Zwingli, John Calvin, and the Anabaptists. We may begin our investigation, however, by referring to a sermon on James 2:12 preached by the famous Anglican divine John Donne on February 20, 1628. In the introduction to the sermon he described James as one of those seven Epistles, which Athanasius and Origen call'd Catholick; that is, universal; perchance because they are not directed to any one Church, as some others are, but to all the Christian world: And S. Hierom call'd them Canonical; perchance because all Rules, all Canons of holy Conversation are compriz'd in these Epistles: And Epiphanius, and Oecumenius call'd them Circular; perchance, because as in a Circle you cannot discern which was the first point, nor in which, the compass begun the Circle; so neither can we discern in these Epistles, whom the Holy Ghost begins withall, whom he means principally, King or Subject, Priest or People, Single or Married, Husband or Wife, Father or Children, Masters or Servants; but Universally, promiscuously, indifferently, they give ALL rules, for ALL actions, to ALL persons, at ALL times, and in ALL places.
As "catholic, canonical, and circular," its Third, granted the good intentions of the author, i.e., to guard against a false view of faith without works, he was unequal to the task. Thus Luther concluded that the author must have been "some good, pious man, who took a few sayings from the disciples of the apostles and thus tossed them off on paper." Calvin, no less than Luther, was convinced that a right standing before God Not for nothing does the Lord by his prophets throw sharp words at those who sleep on ivory couches, who pour on precious ungents, who entrance their palates with sweetness to the notes of the zither, to all intents like fat cattle in rich pastures. All this is said to make us keep a perspective in all our creature comforts; self-indulgence wins no favor with God. If you are cloaking your actions with a pretended charity, it will soon be stripped off. God bids us love our neighbors, not certain selected persons. Now the word neighbor is understood across the human race…. God expressly commends to us both the alien and the enemy, and all who in any sense might seem contemptible to us.
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For Calvin to be a "doer of the word" implied a willingness to share one's wealth with the poor since, after all, everything we own has come from the hands of God (1:17).
James Does Not Oppose Works to True Faith But Rather to a False Conception of Faith
Medieval Catholic exegetes of this passage often distinguished between two derived from sheer grace and not from human effort, as his (in)famous doctrine of double predestination clearly demonstrates. But he was also convinced, no less than Zwingli, that true faith would issue in righteous living just as a bud invariably yields a flower. Calvin tried to balance these two concerns in his exegesis of James 2:14-26, a pericope referred to by a modern scholar as "one of the most difficult passages" in the New Testament. 34 We shall look at three aspects of Calvin's rich and nuanced interpretation of this passage.
The Discourse of Faith and Works Is Related to James's Concern for the Poor
In his exposition of the first verse of the epistle (1:1), Calvin noted that James was writing for those "who need, not doc- When the sophists set James against Paul, they are deceived by the double meaning of the term 'justification.' When Paul says that we are justified by faith, he means precisely that we have won a verdict of righteousness in the sight of God. James has quite another intention, that the man who professes himself to be faithful should demonstrate the truth of his fidelity by his works. James did not mean to teach us where the confidence of our salvation should rest-which is the very point on which Paul does insist. So let us avoid the false reasoning which has trapped the sophists, by taking note of the double meaning: to Paul, the word denotes our free imputation of righteousness before the judgment seat of God, to James, the demonstration of righteousness from its effects, in the sight of men; which we may deduce from the preceding words, Show me thy faith, etc. we are justified by works-that is, our righteousness is known and approved by its fruits.
The Epistle of James and the Anabaptists
The The Lutherans teach and believe that faith alone saves, without any assistance by works…. And therefore the important and earnest epistle of James is esteemed and treated as a "strawy epistle." What bold folly! If the doctrine is straw, then the chosen apostle, the faithful servant and witness of Christ who wrote and taught it, must also have been a strawy man; this is as clear as the noonday sun. For the doctrine shows the character of the man. 47 Menno was disturbed by the antinomian tendencies which he felt were latent in Luther's doctrine.
They strike up a psalm, Der Strick ist entzwei und wir sind frei, etc.
(Snapped is the cord, now we are free, praise the Lord) while beer and wine verily run from their drunken mouths and noses. Anyone who can but recite this on his thumb, no matter how carnally he lives, is a good evangelical man and a precious brother. 48 The Table Talk 
